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“In 1931 milk was the third largsills be kept a foot
est single source of farm cash inor two above the ground on founcome in the state, topped only by dations that will keep the wood
cattle and cotton. Milk wa« 10 per, dry. Stone or concrete is excellarger than the combined
cent
:
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lent. Good ventilation beneath the
floor Is Important because it keeps
the soil and the wood dry. Foundation posts or piers allow good
ventilation unless the spaces between them are filled solid. In putting up the walls and framing the
window and door openings care
should be taken to avoid forming
creviceg where water can accumulate and soak Into the wood.
Storm water does
little harm to
the building if it an run away
quickly.

farm cash income from all grain,
fruits and nuts, 14 per cent greater
than the combined income
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chickens,
and eggs,
hogs, sheep,
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on farms this June will reach a
war-troubled waters of Eu- new aK-time peak. Last June farm
Hickory
rope’s North and Baltic Sea
in the U. S. total8 are milk production
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has been stirring up a squally season for ed 5,332.000.000 quarts of milk.’’
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when you will be on a limb —un- crop low indeed.
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CHURCH

Walton Avenue at 3rd Street
Charles Gross, pastor

five little girls are comwealthy,
In the nine
Children’s Bible hour, 3:00 P. M.
months from April, 1939, to JanuYoung People’s meeting 6:30 P.
ary,
1940
paid
their contracts
them $110,266.66 and investments | M.
Worship, 7:30 P. M.
in the same period brought them
WEDNESDAY
23,672.48.
Freak offers
which
Prayer meeting, 7:30 P. M.
promised
another $500,000 were
turned down and in their six years
FIRST BAPTIST CURCH
of life it is estimated
Lindbergh Ave., at 4th Street
that the
guardians
have rejected
J. N. Campbell, Pastor
offers
worth $1,500,000.
Sunday School—10:00 a. m
Training Union 7:30 p. m.
Ptobably they know less about
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the war than most Canadian children of their age. Even so, and in 8:15 p. m.
A cordial welcome to all.
spite of the fact that they have
been permitted to see no soldiers
METHODIST CHURCH
and hear no talk of the war, their
J. T. Redman, Pastor
guardian.
Perry
official
D. Wilson,;
Fifth Sunday meeting Casa Granand their board of guardians are de and Coolidge charge at Casa
anxious to employ the children Grande March 30. 11 a. m. Sermon.
and their resources in some at- 12:30 p. m. Lunch. Bring a covertempt to assist
the Allied cause. ed dish.
What form this will take not been
2 p.
m. Bible Lesson,
Tho
determined.
Pslams.
As a minor war effort along
3 p. m. to 5 Old fashioned song
“constructive lines which follow fest.
the general plan of their education
All are invited.
fortably
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quintuplets,
were born with almost insuperable
odd 8 against their survival was
six year s old May 28th —healthy,
normal children, financially independent and just beginning to be
aware of their strange position in
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mire for years versus
getting us,
out. they are showing signs, of
ing likewise about getting u s into
war.
If we let them do so, we
won’t need to furnish any further
proof that we are an even 100 per
cent simple—and need a guardian.
Yours with the low down,
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HOW LONG..
the battle’s booming sound,
the roar that shakes the
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ground.

Through the crash of foe on foe
I/oams one thing that men would

Who has
the answer

know:
world in anguish

“How long,’’ a

asks,
“How long till Hitler’s out of gas.”
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Telephone

ANSWER: Your voice would literally be hurled by
radio from powerful sending antennae on the
west coast, after enormous amplification. You
can talk and be heard as easily as on any long
distance call.

Do you suffer from
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The operator will be glad to tell you
any towns you wish to call
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Any city is “just across the
street” by telephone. You
can pi c h U P you** telephone
and be there about as fast as
you can make a local call
and only by telephone do yon
get a spoken reply.
•
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Your home or office telephone will take you practically anywhere in the United States, and you can
call foreign lands as well.
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If you should telephone to Honolulu,
1.
how would your voice cross the ocean?
Through deep-sea telephone cable? 2. On
wires supported by pontoons?
3. By radio,
without wires?

Dr. R. V. Campbell

Exclusive

| STATIONERY

QUESTION:
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Steward
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Let Us Print Your

for Professor Telequiz today ?

KNEESE IS NIZE
Bill: Her niece is rather good
looking, eh?
George:
Don’t say ‘knees is,
say ‘knees
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